12th Annual
Charity Beach Ultimate Tournament
Saturday August 6th, 2022
In support of:

Northumberland Fare Share Food Banks
Presented By:

Please let your players know that we will have the following amazing merch for sale at the venue, bring
cash. The event portion of the proceeds will go directly to supporting our charity:
VC Storm The Beach Bro Tanks + Tshirts (silkscreen) - $30
VC Storm The Beach Neckies (sublimated) - $15

All tournament proceeds over costs will be donated to our charity.
The games start at 9:00am sharp. If you play in the first game, be there by 8:15 so that you can find
parking, and get organized. Captains: check in with Derek at the tent when you arrive. We will be
setting up the fields at 7:00am. We will definitely need help – so if you can make it that early – pitching
in will definitely be a great contribution to the event.
There is no canned food this year. Cash donations are appreciated. If you have not donated as part of
the registration, please do arrange for a cash donation with your players at the registration tent.
We are fully permitted and once we set up the fields we do have the right to that space. If there are any
problems please see us immediately.

Map:
Our google map has all of the key locations marked (Parking, and Field location):
http://goo.gl/maps/9X1t
If you are using a GPS, a very nearby address is (and is pinned on the map as well):
133 Bay St
Cobourg, ON K9A 1P4

Directions: (Assuming you are coming from the West)
Take the 401 to Hwy 45 in Cobourg (it is the second exit and is called Division Street) and head south.
Once you hit King street you are pretty much there. Just head a couple more blocks South and you will
see the beach.

Parking:
Day parking has greatly increased this year, $40 per day, and is strongly enforced. Free parking is
located a few blocks away from the beach on some of the side streets. As you move closer to the beach,
it becomes meter parking. There are also free lots where you can only park for 2 or 3 hours so make sure
you don’t pick one of these. The beach and the parking lots will be very busy by mid morning. Check
the map above for parking.

What to bring:
2 different coloured shirts for your team to wear (light/dark)
Discs
beach chair
hat
Sunscreen
towel
sunglasses
Water bottle
snacks
camera

big umbrellas
money for lunch
water

Restrictions:
There are no alcoholic beverages, or dogs allowed on the beach. This is regularly enforced by bylaw
officers, and especially on the weekends.

Food/Drinks:
Please note: in order to keep costs down, and to ensure the charities are receiving maximum benefit, no
food will be provided. We do not provide field water, there is a faucet on the west side of the Beach Hut
to fill up from.

Other Things Available at the Beach





Beach Hut – sells healthy food options including salads, hummus, etc (could be a big lineup)
There is a water spout on the west side of the hut that can be used to fill up water bottles
Water Park for kids (try to stay out of here unless you have children)
Playground for kids, Washrooms at beach Hut and several small restaurants nearby, (no fast food)

Rules/Structure
Tournament Structure
• Each team will have 3 preliminary games within their pool. During lunch, the teams will be
ranked from 1 to 16 to determine who they play in their next game.
• The top eight teams will make it into the championship round, the next 8 teams will go into the
consolation round.
• When ranking teams, the order of the teams may be changed so that teams do not play against
teams from their initial pool.
• Teams should do their post game cheers off of the fields unless they are quick. In order to speed
play along teams can either do a quick cheer or just shake hands.
• Captains must report their score to the scorer’s table immediately following their game.
Points are awarded as follows: Win – 3 pts, tie – 2 pts, loss – 1 pt as long as you report the score,
loss – 0 points if you do not report the score before your next game.
• All games will be 30 minutes in length with no half times. If games start late then they will be
shorter in length.
• Pool games end on the bell. Whatever the score is when the bell rings is the final score. Even if
it is a tie. Do not finish the point. This rule changes for playoffs.
• During the quarter finals, semi-finals and finals when the bell rings to end the game finish
the point. If this point results in a tie, play one more point.
• Tie-breakers: head to head, most wins, lowest points against, most points for and flip a disc.

Rules
UPA (11th Edition) rules are used, except for/in addition to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is no maximum number of players per roster
6 players on the field per side
Stall count goes up to EIGHT (not ten)
Minimum 2 of each gender – the other team does not have to match ratio
One 60 second time-out is allowed per game but not in last 5 minutes. Please stay on field.
Calling a 2nd time-out is a turn over.
No half time (the games are only 30 minutes, choose your side carefully)
Foot blocks by the mark are not allowed
Bricks are 10 yards
The lines are, of course, out. In the case of a heavy wind and the tape being severely curved use
the cones as your reference for in and out.

Please remember that this tournament is just for fun and all proceeds go to Charity!!
Have fun and always maintain the Spirit of the Game!

Storm The Beach 2022 – Official Line-up
Team Name
Gang Green
ZnF
sMac
Hubba Hubba
Stud
Fury
Deep Strike
Monster 1
Danger Noodle
Monster A
HammerTime
Top Gun
SPF 50++
Bae Watch
Sandy Discs
MMV

First Name
Bryce
Aaron
Taylor
Clayton
Krissi
Krissi
Matthew
Joe
Wallace
Joe
Matt
Paul
Sarah
Veronica
Sandy
Chris

Last Name
Zimny
Zucker
Los
Jeffrey
Baxter
Baxter
Nickerson
Castro
Jiang
Castro
Adams
Atkinson
Lam
Wong
Bassett
Kam

League affiliations
DUC
TUC
McMaster Ultimate Alumni
N/A
DUC
DuC
Kingston ultimate
TUC
TUC
TUC
HUC
DUC
TUC, RHUC
TUC
DUC
TUC

Time

Field 1 (Pool A)

Field 2 (Pool B)

Field 3 (Pool C)

Field 4 (Pool D)

9:009:30

Danger Noodle vs Fury

Bae Watch vs SPF 50++

Stud vs Gang Green

MMV vs Sandy Discs

9:4010:10

Monster A vs Hubba Hubba

Top Gun vs ZnF

sMac vs Monster 1

HammerTime vs Deep Strike

10:2010:50

Danger Noodle vs Monster A

Bae Watch vs Top Gun

Stud vs sMac

MMV vs HammerTime

11:0011:30

Hubba Hubba vs Fury

ZnF vs SPF 50++

Monster 1 vs Gang Green

Deep Strike vs Sandy Discs

11:4012:10

Danger Noodle vs Hubba
Hubba

Bae Watch vs ZnF

Stud vs Monster 1

MMV vs Deep Strike

12:2012:50

Monster A vs Fury

Top Gun vs SPF 50++

sMac vs Gang Green

HammerTime vs Sandy Discs

LUNCH GET SOME SHADE GIVE ME SOME TIME TO RANK TEAMS
1:201:50

G5

9th vs 16th

G6

10th vs 15th

G7

11th vs 14th

G8

12th vs 13th

2:002:30

G1

1st vs 8th

G2

2nd vs 7th

G3

3rd vs 6th

G4

4th vs 5th

2:403:10

G1-L vs G4-L

3:203:50

G9

4:004:30

Consolation
Final

4:30

G6-W vs G7W
G9-W vs G10W

G2-L vs G3-L
G11
Championship

G1-W vs G4W
G11-W vs
G12-W

G5-L vs G8-L
G12
3rd and
4th

G2-W vs G3W
G11-L vs
G12-L

AWARD PRESENTATIONS AT THE TENT

* Playoff game times may be slightly delayed because you have to finish the point.

G6-L vs G7-L
G5-W vs G8W

G10
:)

Beach Map

